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Row On by Tim Laycock (b. 1952)
Music Direction by Robert Lockwood
Program Notes by Robert Lockwood

The text of the song Row On was found in the 1846 journal of a crewman aboard a
Nantucket whaling ship. It was first published in 1964 in Gale Huntington’s Songs the
Whalemen Sang, and English musician Tim Laycock gave it a tune in recent years. The
song was performed in the 2018 Christmas Revels show by Elias Alexander, along
with the tenors and basses of the Revels chorus. The arrangement is by Elias
Alexander, Colin Cotter and Ryan McKasson.

The Tailor and the Mouse (English Folk Song)
Music Direction by Robert Lockwood
Program Notes by Robert Lockwood

Children are a unique part of every Christmas Revels. They are members of our
community on stage, joining in singing and acting throughout the show. Children’s
chorus songs often include dancing, playing games, or acting out the song lyrics. The
Tailor and the Mouse was performed by the children in the 2019 Christmas Revels, our
25th Anniversary show. It is a whimsical folk song with English origins, stretching
back hundreds of years. This version is adapted by American music educator John
Feierabend.
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About Portland Revels: Portland Revels celebrates the seasons
through song, dance, story and ritual of the past and present,
creating community across generations and cultures. Revels is a
one-of-a-kind experience, a little bit classical, a little bit
historical, and a little bit farcical. It harkens back to the old days
of community and family, when a night out meant singing
around the fireplace. Our seasonal celebrations invite everyone
to participate in joyful traditions old and new!



Symphony in E minor, Op. 32, “Gaelic” by Amy Marcy Cheney Beach (1867-1944)
Performed by Portland Youth Philharmonic
Conducted by David Hattner

I. Allegro con fuoco
II. Alla siciliana – Allegro vivace
III. Lento con molto espressione
IV. Allegro di molto

In 1897, when the Boston Symphony Orchestra premiered Amy Marcy Cheney Beach’s
Symphony in E minor, successful symphonies by American composers were a rarity–
let alone symphonies by American women. Beach’s “Gaelic” Symphony became the
first by an American woman to garner international acclaim, receiving subsequent
performances in Philadelphia, Chicago, Leipzig, and Hamburg. Beach’s symphony was
motivated in part by Antonín Dvořák, who, during his tenure at New York’s National
Conservatory of Music, had encouraged American classical composers to turn to their
folk music heritage for inspiration. Beach’s “Gaelic” Symphony honors her own
heritage, and that of the Irish immigrant population in Boston. The symphony includes
both traditional Irish melodies as well as original themes by Beach inspired by what
she called the “simple, rugged, and unpretentious beauty” of Irish music.

About Portland Youth Philharmonic
It is the mission of the Portland Youth Philharmonic Association
to maintain the finest possible orchestras in order to educate
young musicians and cultivate in them a path to excellence while
providing inspiring musical performances to the greater Portland
community.

Sextuor, Op. 100 by Francis Poulenc (1899-1963)
Performed by Berlin Counterpoint, Chamber Music Corvallis

I. Allegro vivace
II. Divertissement
III. Finale
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Francis Poulenc’s Sextet, Op. 100, is scored for flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon, horn,
and piano. He composed the work between 1931 and 1933, and revised it in 1939.
Poulenc played the piano at the work’s 1933 premiere, along with a wind quintet
called the Société des instruments à vent (Society of Wind Instruments). The Sextet is
a charming, humorous piece of abstract music, with touches of jazz and neo-
classicism. As Poulenc explained in a 1935 concert-lecture in Paris, “It’s chamber
music with no external links: merely a homage to wind instruments I have loved since
my earliest works. I hope it will entertain you …”

About Chamber Music Corvallis: Chamber Music Corvallis is
committed to presenting a variety of ensembles with a
combination of core repertoire and modern and contemporary
works. Chamber Music Corvallis is an independent 501(c)(3)
organization which once functioned in cooperation with but now
functions independently of Oregon State University.

Selections from Galileo Galilei by Philip Glass (b. 1937)
Performed by Portland Opera

Philip Glass, composer of Akhnaten and Einstein on the Beach, is one of the most
prolific opera composers of our time. Galileo Galilei, composed in 2001 for the
Goodman Theatre in Chicago, is his eighteenth opera. The libretto, by Mary
Zimmerman, Philip Glass, and Arnold Weinstein, uses Galileo’s letters and other
historical documents to explore themes of religion, science, and art in Galileo’s life.
The opera tells Galileo’s life story in reverse, beginning in his old age after his
Inquisition trial for heresy, and closing with an opera-within-an-opera, as the young
Galileo watches an opera composed by his father, Florentine music theorist Vincenzo
Galilei.
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Listen at allclassical.org or at 89.9FM in Portland

About Portland Opera: Our mission is to inspire, challenge and
uplift our audiences by creating productions of high artistic
quality that celebrate the beauty and breadth of opera.


